could also have existed due to the associated plus component of the disease. All of these factors may be responsible for the easily visible PCA pulsations.
Behera et al. 3 previously demonstrated a case with satellite fovea-like light reflex in the temporal macula in zone I ROP previously treated with intravitreal bevacizumab injection. They also proposed this area to correspond to the site of entry of a lateral long PCA. However, they noted induced pulsation with pressure from the RetCam console rather than spontaneous transmitted pulsation. These were also noted in the avascular region of the retina.
Such findings (transmitted pulsation from long PCA) are benign but rare to visualize. These can perplex a young ophthalmologist regarding the etiology and lead to unnecessary further ocular and orbital imaging. This case highlights the importance of in-depth knowledge of the vascular pattern and branches of PCA circulation. 
